PIANO ACCOMPANIST

BASIC FUNCTION:
Under direction of a faculty member, accompanies on piano various groups and/or individual within the vocal department of Rio Hondo Community College.

REPRESENTATIVE DUTIES:
Assignments may include but are not limited to:
- Accompanying vocal warm ups
- Accompanying practices and rehearsals
- Accompanying performances day and/or evenings
- Rehearse choral selections as directed either individually or with groups
- May maintain files and schedules
- May improvise and compose music
- Other related duties as assigned

EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS:

KNOWLEDGE OF:
Piano performance, technical proficiency adequate for performance
Scales and chords, vocal techniques
Phrasing and appropriate ornamentation
Techniques of accompaniment including transposing from one key to another

ABILITY TO:
Play piano in public
Read and understand any written music
Assist faculty member as directed